Our ability to perform arithmetic relies heavily on working memory, the manipulation and maintenance of information in mind. Previous research has found that in adults, procedural strategies, particularly counting, rely on working memory to a greater extent than retrieval strategies. During childhood there are changes in the types of strategies employed, as well as an increase in the accuracy and efficiency of strategy execution. As such it seems likely that the role of working memory in arithmetic may also change, however children and adults have never been directly compared. This study used traditional dual-task methodology, with the addition of a control load condition, to investigate the extent to which working memory requirements for different arithmetic strategies change with age between 9-11 years, 12-14 years and young adulthood. We showed that both children and adults employ working memory when solving arithmetic problems, no matter what strategy they choose. This study highlights the importance of considering working memory in understanding the difficulties that some children and adults have with mathematics, as well as the need to include working memory in theoretical models of mathematical cognition.
Introduction
Mathematics is used extensively in our everyday lives, for example when deciding which of two items to buy, following a recipe, or splitting a dinner bill between friends. Our ability to perform mathematics relies on a number of underlying skills. These include domain-specific processes such as the knowledge and selection of appropriate strategies, but also more general factors such as language [1, 2] and IQ [3] . Working memory, the manipulation and maintenance of information in mind, has been shown to play a key role in mathematics [4] [5] [6] .
There are now a number of researchers, as well as commercial companies, that aim to capitalise on this relationship by training working memory in order to improve outcomes in mathematics and other academic subjects. To date it has been shown that such training can improve working memory performance as measured by standardised tests, e.g. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, there is very little evidence that this enhancement transfers to improved academic performance in mathematics [8, 10, 11, 13, 14] . If more is understood about the precise role that working memory a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 a1111111111 plays in mathematics then it may be possible to use this to inform intervention approaches that aim to improve performance in the classroom.
Evidence for the contribution of working memory to arithmetic comes from three main sources: correlational studies demonstrating a significant relationship between working memory ability and performance on mathematical tests, e.g. [15] , individual difference approaches showing poor working memory in individuals who struggle with mathematics [16] [17] [18] , and experimental dual-task studies revealing an impaired ability to solve arithmetic problems when performing a concurrent working memory task [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . Correlational and individual difference studies can demonstrate that working memory is important for overall mathematics achievement but cannot identify how. Experimental dual-task paradigms, however, can elucidate the specific role that working memory plays in solving arithmetic problems. This is the focus of the current study.
Dual-task paradigms work on the assumption that working memory has a limited capacity and individuals show decrements in performance when this capacity is exceeded. If task A performance is impaired by a secondary task B that loads working memory then this provides evidence that the two tasks are tapping into the same resource pool, and therefore by extension that task A involves working memory. Performance on the secondary task may also degrade. The majority of studies that have taken a dual task approach have found that it is the ability to monitor and manipulate information in working memory, often termed the 'central executive' [28, 29] that is particularly important for arithmetic, in contrast to simply holding verbal or visuospatial information in short-term memory [19, 20, 24, 27] . Henceforth, the use of the term working memory will refer to this higher-level executive component.
Strategies
The extent to which arithmetic relies on working memory depends on a range of factors [5] . One of the most important of these is the strategy used to solve the arithmetic problem [22, 23, 25, 26] . There are a number of ways in which the solution to an arithmetic problem can be reached: For example, if given the problem 5 + 7 = ?, an individual could select from several different strategies including a) directly retrieve the answer from long-term memory (retrieval), b) decompose the problem into a series of simpler problems, e.g. 5 + 5 = 10, 10 + 2 = 12 (decomposition) or c) count on seven times from 5 (counting). The latter two strategies are termed as procedural strategies. From a theoretical point of view, working memory is likely to be required to a greater extent for procedural as compared to retrieval strategies. Working memory is often characterised as the storage of information in the face of concurrent processing [29, 30] . This typifies procedural strategies for arithmetic such as counting and decomposition where individuals are required to store interim solutions, or the number of count steps performed so far, while carrying out other procedural steps. This is not required for retrieval strategies, which only involve the single step of retrieving the solution from long-term memory.
Empirical evidence also indicates that different strategies tax working memory to different extents. Hecht [22] asked adults to verify single digit sums and then immediately report the strategy they had used. Performance on both the arithmetic problems and the secondary task was impaired under executive working memory load (random letter generation) compared to answer verification alone when participants used a counting strategy. Moreover, participants were slower to verify more difficult problems involving a larger addend. For retrieval strategies, despite overall worse performance under working memory load than the no load condition, this was not modulated by problem difficulty (measured as the proportion of participants who used a retrieval strategy). There was also no impairment on the executive working memory task when a retrieval strategy was used. Based on these results Hecht suggested that counting, but not retrieval, involves executive working memory resources. However, other single digit sum verification studies in which participants are assumed to use a retrieval strategy have demonstrated an effect of working memory load on performance [19, 20, 27] suggesting that working memory resources are required for retrieval strategies, but perhaps to a lesser extent.
The participants in the Hecht study [22] were able to choose the strategy they used to solve the problems. In cases such as these however strategy is often confounded with task difficulty such that a retrieval strategy would be selected for easier problems and a counting strategy for more difficult ones. As such it is not possible to separate out the influence of problem difficulty and strategy execution. To overcome this issue later studies have implemented a no-choice method in which participants are instructed to use a particular strategy [23] [24] [25] 31, 32] . Using this approach a central executive working memory load has been found to impair addition and subtraction for counting, decomposition and retrieval strategies but to differing extents. Some researchers have found working memory to have a greater impact on both types of procedural strategies (counting and decomposition) compared to retrieval [25] whereas others have found that a concurrent working memory load impairs counting to a greater extent than both retrieval and decomposition [23] . It may be that decomposition relies less on working memory in adults because they are able to employ retrieval strategies to complete some steps of the procedure thereby reducing the cognitive load.
Developmental changes
Given that there is a shift from the use of procedural strategies to retrieval strategies during childhood [33, 34] , as well as an increase in the accuracy and efficiency of arithmetic strategy use with age [35] , it seems likely that the role of working memory in arithmetic may also change during development. Indeed, the processing demands of arithmetic have been found to differ depending on the age of the participant. Kaye, deWinstanley, Chen and Bonnefil [36] asked 7-, 9-, 11-year-olds and adults to verify single digit addition problems and concurrently respond to auditory probes presented at different times during the processing of the arithmetic problem. They found a reduction in the impact of the probe detection task with age suggesting greater efficiency in arithmetic processing. This study did not directly test whether these processing demands involved working memory. However, it has been shown that the simple storage of verbal or visuospatial information in memory does impair arithmetic performance in children of this age range [37, 38] .
To our knowledge, only two experimental studies to date have explored the extent to which children rely on executive working memory to solve arithmetic problems. Thomas, Zoelch, Seitz-Stein, and Schumann-Hengsteler [39] asked 9-and 10-year-olds to complete addition problems that either did or did not involve crossing a decade boundary while completing a random number generation or neutral tapping task (Experiment 2). They found that the addition problems were completed more slowly when combined with the number generation task than the neutral tapping task, particularly when the problem involved a carry-over. This study provides evidence that executive working memory is required when children perform basic arithmetic. However, it does not inform us as to how children engage working memory when using different strategies to solve addition problems.
We would expect children to rely on working memory to a greater extent than adults when doing arithmetic. Children are less efficient at solving arithmetic problems than adults and therefore the necessary information to complete the task has to be stored in mind for longer, making it more susceptible to interference and forgetting. The recruitment of working memory across different strategies may also differ for children as compared to adults. Whereas both adults and children are likely to require more working memory resources for counting as compared to retrieval, the pattern for decomposition may differ. Adults are able to make adaptive strategy choices and thereby select a decomposition strategy that minimizes working memory demands. Children, on the other hand, are likely to use less sophisticated and efficient decomposition strategies with a heavier working memory load. For example, when faced with the problem 8 + 9, adults may be more likely to decompose this into 8 + 10-1, whereas children may take the more resource-demanding route of 8 + 2 + 7.
Initial evidence suggests that children do indeed show a different pattern of reliance on working memory across strategies compared to adults. Imbo & Vandierendonck [26] gave 10-, 11-, and 12-year-olds a series of single digit addition problems and asked them to solve them either by counting, retrieval or decomposition. The sums were solved either under an executive working memory load (choice RT task) or no load conditions. In contrast to previous findings with adults, for whom working memory load appears to have greatest impact on counting, the effect of load was larger on children's decomposition RTs than their counting and retrieval speed, which showed a similar effect of load. These results suggest that whereas adults rely most on working memory when counting, children find decomposition strategies the most resource demanding. However, this study did not directly compare children and adults in order to determine if this is indeed the case.
Moreover, it seems odd that the effect of working memory load was equivalent for retrieval and counting in this group of children when the cognitive demands of counting appear to be so much higher. This finding may be due to the lack of a control condition in this task, and as a result what is actually being measured is the demands of performing two tasks concurrently rather than being specific to the competing demands on working memory. Performing any two tasks concurrently is known to lead to a decrement in performance [40, 41] . In many domains dual task studies include a control task with a similar format to the main secondary task but excluding the main process of interest. For example, foot tapping is often used as a control for articulatory suppression, e.g. [38] . The inclusion of a control condition allows the impact of working memory load to be more precisely assessed. If task A performance is impaired by secondary task B that loads working memory, over and above that of secondary task C with no working memory load, then this provides more convincing evidence that task A involves working memory and that the impairment isn't simply due to the demands of performing two tasks concurrently. The use of a control task in dual task arithmetic studies is rare and therefore in Imbo and Vandierendonck's study, as in many others, it is not possible to determine if it is the working memory component of the secondary task that is impairing arithmetic performance over and above the general task demands. The current study addressed these issues by including a control task and directly comparing children and adults in order to ascertain if the extent to which different arithmetic strategies require working memory resources really does change with age.
Working memory domain
Within the developmental psychology literature there has been growing debate as to whether the ability to monitor and manipulate verbal or visuospatial information in mind is of greater relevance for successful arithmetic achievement. While some studies, including a large metaanalysis, have demonstrated a stronger link between verbal working memory and mathematical achievement [15, 42] , others suggest that visuospatial working memory is of greater importance [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] . This latter set of findings is consistent with a large body of evidence linking general visuospatial skills to mathematics achievement [48] . Many studies to date have not included both verbal and visuospatial versions of short-term and working memory tasks, making it difficult to determine their relevant contribution. A recent study that used parallel verbal and visuospatial tasks in participants aged between 8 and 25 years found that the contribution of verbal and visuospatial working memory was in fact very similar [49] .
The majority of dual-task studies that have investigated the role of working memory in performing arithmetic have used central executive tasks within the verbal domain, typically using a random letter or number generation task [22, 50] . These tasks interfere with solving arithmetic problems, which has been taken as evidence that domain-general central executive resources are required, however it is possible that only the monitoring and manipulation of verbal information is required for arithmetic.
There is much less evidence regarding the contribution of visuospatial working memory. Hubber, Gilmore and Cragg [23] used a visuospatial working memory n-back task (Experiment 1) and found that a concurrent visuospatial working memory load interfered with arithmetic performance, particularly for counting. However, a follow-up experiment which compared interference from a visuospatial short-term memory task (remembering the location of dots within a grid) and a central executive random letter generation task suggested that it was the central executive demands of the n-back task that interfered with arithmetic performance, rather than the visuospatial nature of the task. This indicates that the working memory requirements of solving arithmetic problems may indeed be domain-general rather than domain-specific.
To date, no dual-task study has used both verbal and visusopatial secondary tasks that both include a central executive load. Based on correlational findings, which show different relationships with mathematics achievement for verbal and visuospatial central executive tasks, it is plausible that differential relationships may also be found within an experimental paradigm. Moreover, it may be that the type of working memory that is relied upon differs depending on the strategy used. For example, counting may rely more heavily on verbal than visuospatial working memory resources due to its heavy reliance on verbal codes. Similarly, numerical facts are thought to be stored in a verbal code [51] and therefore directly retrieving facts may also rely on verbal working memory to a greater extent. In contrast, decomposition strategies may require more visuospatial working memory resources in order to visualise number lines and break sums down into smaller parts.
The current study
This study investigated the extent to which working memory requirements for different arithmetic strategies differ with age and working memory domain. Participants were asked to solve a series of addition problems by either counting, breaking the sum down into smaller parts (decomposition) or retrieving the answer from memory (retrieval). Three age groups were studied: 9-11-year-olds, who are still learning number facts and receiving instruction in decomposition strategies. 12-14-year-olds, who are expected to be familiar with all three strategies but may still be improving in their application, and young adults, who are expected to be proficient in the use of all three strategies.
In order to separate working memory interference from the general interfering demands of completing a secondary task, three levels of dual task load were included. In the no load condition participants completed the arithmetic problems with no secondary task. In the control load condition participants monitored a sequence of verbally or visually presented information and had to respond to a particular stimulus. In the working memory load condition the participants monitored the same sequence of information but had to respond to a particular pattern in the sequence. This required the participant to continuously update the final few items of the sequence in memory. The participants completed both verbal and visuospatial versions of the control and working memory tasks.
It was predicted that performance on the arithmetic problems would be slower and less accurate in the control load condition than the no load condition, due to the demands of performing two tasks at once. More importantly, performance on the arithmetic problems was expected to be slower and less accurate in the working memory load condition than the control load condition, due to competing demands for working memory resources. The main question of interest in this dual task study was how working memory load interacted with strategy, and whether this changed with age and working memory domain. For adults, we predicted that counting strategies would show the largest deficit under working memory load, followed by decomposition and then retrieval strategies. We predicted that the children would show a greater effect of working memory load than the adults, particularly for procedural strategies. We hypothesised that the 9-11-year-olds would show a greater deficit under working memory load for both counting and decomposition strategies as compared to retrieval. It was not clear if the 12-14-year-olds would bear greater resemblance to the 9-11-year-olds or to the adults. With regards to working memory domain, we predicted an interaction between strategy, working memory load and working memory domain, such that a verbal working memory load would interfere with counting and retrieval strategies to a greater extent than a visuospatial working memory load, which would interfere more with a decomposition strategy.
Method
Participants 138 participants took part in this experiment. Seven 9-11-year-olds, six 12-14-year-olds and three adults were excluded for failing to complete the task or not sticking to the required strategy. This left a total of 44 9-11-year-olds (M = 10.1 years, SD = 2.37; 19 male), 39 12-14-yearolds (M = 13.1 years, SD = 0.90; 19 male) and 39 adults (M = 19.6 years, SD = 0.90; 13 male). The children attended primary (9-11-year-olds) and secondary (12-14-year-olds) schools in predominantly white British, low to average socio-economic status neighbourhoods of UK cities. The adults were undergraduate psychology students. All adults provided written informed consent and received course credit for participation. Informed written parental consent was received for all child participants, who gave verbal assent. Children received a certificate for taking part. The study was approved by the University of Nottingham School of Psychology ethics committee.
Equipment and materials
The experimental tasks were created and controlled using E-Prime software and are available to download from osf.io/fzbka. The tasks were run on a Samsung laptop computer. Responses to the addition problems were made using an external numeric keypad whilst responses to the secondary working memory tasks were made using the laptop's in-built mouse.
Addition task
Participants were required to answer a series of two-addend addition problems presented horizontally in the centre of the screen. Nine lists of 20 problems were created with the same mean sum total. Within each problem set, half of the problems comprised two single digit operands between 2 and 9 and half comprised a double-digit operand between 13 and 29 (20 omitted) on the left and single-digit operand between 3 and 9 on the right. Tie problems were omitted. Within each of these problem types half of the problems crossed a decade boundary and half did not. A full list of all problems can be found in S1 Appendix.
The 12-14-year-olds and adults entered the answers themselves using the numerical keypad. The 9-11-year-olds said the answer out loud and the experimenter entered the answers on the keypad. The experimenters were given full training to ensure that this was an accurate method of recording response times. Pilot testing of the study protocol in 29 adults and 15 children was used to verify the reliability of this method and ensure that the results were comparable across age groups.
Visuospatial secondary task
This task, also described in Hubber et al. [23] , consisted of two rows of four horizontal boxes, with one row above and one row below the arithmetic problems. Different boxes turned red, randomly and one at a time, for 2 seconds and participants had to respond, using the mouse, when a specified pattern was noted. Three dual task conditions were used: no load, where the boxes were present on screen but none turned red and participants only had to answer the sums; a control load, where participants had to click the mouse when the box second from left on the top row turned red; and a working memory load, where participants had to respond when the box that turned red was the same as the box two items previously in the sequence. For both the control and working memory loads an event requiring a response occurred at least on every sixth box turning red. If participants missed a response, an auditory 'beep' was heard, to remind them to pay attention to the secondary task.
Verbal secondary task
A string of animal names were presented aurally through headphones in a random order at a rate of one word every 3 seconds. Participants had to respond, using the mouse, when a specified pattern was noted. Three dual task conditions were used: no load, where no animal names were heard and participants only had to answer the sums; a control load where participants had to respond when they heard the word 'dog'; and a working memory load where participants had to respond when the animal name was the same as the one presented previously. For both the control and working memory loads, an event requiring a response occurred at least on every sixth word. If participants missed a response, the boxes surrounding the sums flashed red for 100 milliseconds, to remind them to pay attention to the secondary task.
Procedure
The participants were tested in a quiet room either at their school or at the university. The verbal and visuospatial versions of the task were split across two sessions for the 9-11-year-olds, with a maximum of three days between sessions. Adults and 12-14-year-olds completed both versions in one session. The order in which the verbal and visuospatial versions were completed was counterbalanced across participants. The procedure was similar to that described in Experiment 1 of Hubber et al. [23] . The within-participants design required participants to answer 20 addition problems in each possible combination of strategy and dual task load. This resulted in a total of nine combinations (retrieval with no load, control load, working memory load; decomposition with no load, control load, working memory load; counting with no load, control load, working memory load) and therefore 180 problems for each of the verbal and visuospatial versions.
For both versions participants began with twenty practice problems which could be answered using any strategy. They then practised the control and working memory tasks, which could be repeated if necessary, before moving on to the test trials. At the start of each strategy block (counting, decomposition, retrieval), participants completed eight practice problems before moving on to the three dual task load sub-blocks. The order of strategy blocks was assigned randomly, whilst the order of dual task load sub-blocks (no load, control load, working memory load) was counterbalanced across participants. The combination of each problem set with the strategy and dual task load conditions was counterbalanced across participants.
On each trial the arithmetic problems were presented in the centre of the screen between the two rows of boxes used for the visuospatial task. The arithmetic problems remained on screen whilst participants used the required strategy to work out the answer. Reaction time was measured from the time the problem appeared until the enter key was pressed to indicate the problem had been solved. After the answer had been keyed in the enter key was pressed again, which triggered the appearance of the next problem. The continuous control and working memory tasks started when the first problem of each block was presented on the screen and ended when the enter key was pressed to respond to the final problem of the block. No new stimuli were presented while the responses to the arithmetic problems were entered but participants were required to remember the previous stimulus across this short delay. Participants were told to give equal attention to the addition problems and the secondary task. At the end of each set of 20 problems, participants were asked, on a scale of 1 to 5, how many of the problems they had used the required strategy for, where 1 was 'hardly any' and 5 was 'almost all'. The experimenter then entered their response using the numeric keypad. Any participants who reported that they used the strategy for 'hardly any' problems were excluded from data analysis (one adult and one 12-14-year-old).
Results

Arithmetic problems
Mean accuracy and log mean RT for each strategy and dual task load combination per participant were calculated for performance on the arithmetic problems. Log transformed means were used in order to account for baseline differences in speed between age groups, e.g. [52, 53] . Back-transformed means are presented for ease of interpretability. Separate four-way mixed measures ANOVAs were performed for accuracy and RT data. The between-subjects factor was age group (9-11 years, 12-14 years, adults) and the within-subject factors were working memory domain (verbal, visuospatial), strategy (counting, decomposition, retrieval), and dual task load (no load, control load, working memory load). Descriptive statistics are provided in Table 1 . Degrees of freedom were corrected using Greenhouse-Geisser estimates of sphericity where necessary. Significant interactions were followed up with tests of simple main effects and Bonferroni corrected post-hoc t-tests as appropriate.
Accuracy. Significant main effects of age group, F (2, 119) = 5.98, p = .003, η p 2 = 0.91, and strategy, F (1.32, 157) = 98.0, p < .001, η p 2 = 0.45 were qualified by a significant age group x strategy interaction, F (2.64, 157) = 3.07, p = .035, η p 2 = 0.05. All participants were less accurate when retrieving answers than when using a decomposition strategy (all p < .004) but only the 9-11-year-olds and 12-14-year-olds were less accurate at using decomposition than counting strategies (all p < .001). There was a main effect of dual task load, F (2, 238) = 123, p < .001, η p 2 = 0.51, as arithmetic performance was less accurate when also completing the control load task (p < .001; M = .880, 95% CI [.867, .894]) than when completing the problem alone (M = .910, 95% CI [.898, .922]). Performance was significantly more impaired when concurrently performing the working memory load task (M = .846, 95% CI [.832, .861]) as compared to the control load task (p < .001). The two-way interaction between strategy and dual task load and the three-way interaction with age group did not reach significance for accuracy, indicating that the effect of load on accuracy was similar across age groups and strategies. No other main effects or interactions reached significance. As pointed out by one of the reviewers, the influence of working memory on strategies could differ depending on the size of the operands in the arithmetic problem. To investigate this, we repeated the analyses including problem size (single digit operands, one double digit operand) as a within-subject factor. There was a significant three-way interaction between strategy, working memory load and problem size, F (3. qualified by a significant three-way interaction between strategy, dual task load and age group, F (7.35, 437) = 3.75, p < .001, η p 2 = 0.06 (Fig 1) . Tests of simple main effects demonstrated significant effects of load for all strategies and age groups (all p < .001, η p 2 > .32), with slower performance on the control load condition compared to the no load condition, and even slower performance on the working memory load condition. Follow-up t-tests suggested that the interaction arose due to smaller effects of the control load on counting in the adults (difference = 174 ms, p = .01) and 12-14-year-olds (difference = 203 ms, p = .029) than in the 9-11-year-olds (difference = 446 ms, p < .001). For RT, including problem size as a factor did not moderate the main contrasts of interest: differences between the control load and working memory load conditions were significant across all problem sizes and strategies (all p < .001).
There was no main effect of working memory domain on RT, F (1, 119) < 1, p = .67, however there was a significant domain x dual task interaction, F (1.88, 224) = 18.7, p < .001, η p 2 = 0.14. Tests of simple main effects demonstrated that while there was no effect of domain in the no load condition, F ( 
Secondary tasks
In order to analyse performance on the secondary control and working memory tasks, d' was calculated based on the accuracy of responding to targets. This was done separately for each strategy in each working memory domain. Data were not recorded for 5 adults and five 12-14-year-olds on these measures leaving a sample of forty-four 9-11-year-olds, thirty-four 12-14-year-olds and 34 adults. A mixed measures ANOVA was performed with working memory domain (verbal, visuospatial), task (control, working memory) and strategy (counting, decomposition, retrieval) as within-subject factors and age group (9-11-year-olds, 12-14-year-olds, adults) as a between-subjects factor. Descriptive statistics are provided in Table 2 . Degrees of Tests of simple main effects showed that, for the control load, performance was significantly worse on the verbal task compared to the visuospatial task in 9-11-year-olds, F ( A significant main effect of strategy was qualified by a small but significant strategy by domain interaction, F (2.0, 217.5) = 3.02, p < .001, η p 2 = 0.07. Follow-up t-tests indicated that performance on the visuospatial task was worse than on the verbal task for all strategies (all p < .035). For the verbal task, performance was best when using a counting strategy, followed by a decomposition strategy, then a retrieval strategy, with significant differences between all three strategies (all p < .001). For the visuospatial task there was no significant difference between visuospatial task performance when using a counting or decomposition strategy, but performance was significantly worse when using a retrieval strategy compared to both counting (p < .001) and decomposition (p = .002).
Discussion
This study used a dual-task design to investigate the extent to which working memory requirements for different arithmetic strategies change with age and working memory domain. A control task was included in order to isolate the effects of central executive working memory load from the general dual-task demands of performing two tasks at once. The results suggested that the central executive component of working memory is important for solving arithmetic problems by counting, decomposition and retrieval strategies in individuals between 9 and 25 years of age.
Strategies
Previous research has indicated that the extent to which arithmetic relies on working memory depends on the strategy used to solve the problem. We compared the effect of working memory load on both the speed and accuracy of problem solutions when participants solved them by a) directly retrieving the answer from memory, b) by decomposing the problem into a series of smaller problems, or c) by counting. Following prior studies [22, 23, 25, 26] we expected that procedural strategies (counting and decomposition) would rely on working memory to a greater extent than retrieval. The results for both accuracy, which is not always considered in dual-task studies, and RT showed that working memory interfered with all three strategies to a similar extent, as evidenced by slower and less accurate performance in the working memory load condition compared to the control load condition. Including problem size in the model suggested that, for accuracy at least, the effect of working memory load on procedural, but not retrieval, strategies is influenced by problem size. However, it did not alter the fact that working memory load resulted in a decrement in performance in all three strategies. This finding contrasts with previous studies which found a greater effect of load for procedural strategies compared to retrieval strategies [22, 23, 25, 26] . There is no clear explanation for the difference in findings across these studies. The present study used the same arithmetic problems and drew adult participants from the same population as Hubber et al., [23] . It does however show that the differential effects of load on different arithmetic strategies may not be as clear as previously thought. One possibility is that there was variation in the counting and decomposition methods used by participants, e.g. counting all vs. counting on, which may have been employed to different extents under different dual task loads, resulting in the effects of working memory load on procedural strategies being underestimated. Further studies coding the exact way different strategies were executed are required in order to test this hypothesis.
Some researchers have suggested that retrieval does not involve working memory resources [22] . In contrast, our findings imply that the central executive component of working memory plays an important role in the general attentional requirements of retrieving facts from memory. This is consistent with working memory models such as the time-based resource-sharing account (TBRS, [54] ) which views working memory as a general attentional resource that is needed to activate knowledge in long-term memory. Indeed, Barrouillet & Lépine [55] found that 8-9-year-olds with high working memory capacity were more likely, and also faster, to solve single-digit addition problems using retrieval than children with low working memory capacity. This suggests that, for children at least, working memory ability is utilised in arithmetic even when very simple problems are retrieved from long-term memory.
Developmental changes
One of the main aims of this study was to determine if the role of working memory in arithmetic changes during the course of development. We expected that children would be more affected by the dual-task working memory load than adults as they would be less efficient at solving the arithmetic problems. Moreover, we predicted that, for adults, counting would show a greater deficit under working memory load than retrieval, with decomposition falling somewhere between the two. For the 9-11-year-olds we predicted a different pattern to the adults. It was hypothesised that counting would show a greater deficit under working memory load than retrieval, but that decomposition would also show a large deficit under working memory load as children are less able to make adaptive strategy choices to minimise cognitive resources. It was not clear if the 12-14-year-olds would bear greater resemblance to the 9-11-year-olds or the adults.
Our results did not support these predictions. For accuracy there was no interaction between strategy, dual task load and age, indicating that the effect of working memory load on the accuracy of arithmetic performance was similar for all age groups across all three strategies. A three-way interaction between strategy, dual task load and age was evident for RTs, however this was driven by differences in the impact of the control load on arithmetic performance, rather than the contribution of working memory load. Thus, as for accuracy, it appeared that working memory had a similar effect on the speed of arithmetic performance in all age groups and across all strategies.
Our predictions regarding developmental changes were largely based on theoretical assumptions as there is currently very little empirical evidence from experimental studies comparing the role of working memory in arithmetic in children and adults. Although these results do not support our predictions they are consistent with other correlational findings that indicate that the relationship between working memory and arithmetic is stable from older childhood into adulthood [49, 56] . Taken together, these empirical findings suggest that the processes involved in the online performance and solution of arithmetic operations are similar no matter what the age of the participant. This suggests that theories of the role of working memory in performing or 'doing' arithmetic can be applied from mid-childhood through to young adulthood. However, this does not mean that the processes involved in learning new mathematical material may not be influenced by the age of the participant.
Working memory domain
To date there has been very little experimental research examining the contribution of verbal and visuospatial working memory in the performance of arithmetic. We studied the impact of a verbal or visuospatial working memory load while participants solved arithmetic problems using one of three different strategies and measured the impact of the working memory load on arithmetic performance as well as performance on the secondary tasks themselves. Unfortunately, the analysis of the secondary task performance indicated that 9-11-year-olds and adults performed worse on the verbal control task than the visuospatial control task, and that all participants performed worse on the visuospatial working memory task than the verbal working memory task. This suggests that, despite our efforts, the verbal and visuospatial secondary tasks were not matched in difficulty, and suggests that the central executive demands were greater in the visuospatial working memory task than the verbal working memory task [57] . As a result of this it is impossible to draw accurate conclusions on the relative impact of verbal and visuospatial working memory on arithmetic performance. Further research with carefully matched working memory measures is needed in order to test whether verbal and visuospatial working memory differentially affect counting, decomposition and retrieval arithmetic strategies.
Conclusions
The findings from this study clearly demonstrate that both children and adults rely heavily on working memory even for simple arithmetic, no matter which strategy they choose. This highlights the need to consider the important role of working memory both in theoretical models of mathematical cognition and in understanding the difficulties that some children and adults have with mathematics. Many theories of mathematical cognition do not integrate their models into a broader system of domain-general cognitive processes and skills. Moreover, when individuals are found to struggle with mathematics it is their domain-specific problems, such as poor representations of number or use of less sophisticated strategies, which are typically focussed upon. Moving forward it is essential to address the interactions that are likely to exist between domain-specific and domain-general systems. For example, individuals may be able to compensate for poor mathematical knowledge with good working memory capacity [58] , and executive function systems may mediate the relationship between basic numerical representations and mathematics outcomes [59] . Further integration across research into both the domain-specific and domain-general cognitive systems involved in mathematics performance is critical in order to understand this complex skill and the reasons why many individuals struggle with it.
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